
BEIJING: Travellers from China now face restric-
tions when entering more than a dozen countries as
concern grows over its surge in COVID-19 cases,
with Australia the latest to demand a negative test
before arrival. Last month, Beijing abruptly began
dismantling its “zero-COVID” containment policy of
lockdowns and mass testing, three years after the
coronavirus first emerged in the city of Wuhan. As
COVID overwhelms Chinese hospitals and crematori-
ums, officials have insisted that the wave is “under
control” despite acknowledging that the true scale of
infections is “impossible” to track.

Australia’s health minister on Sunday cited Beijing’s
“lack of comprehensive information” about COVID
cases as the reasoning behind the travel requirement,
which will take effect on January 5. The move will
“safeguard Australia from the risk of potential new
emerging variants,” he said. In recent days, Canada, the
United States, the United Kingdom, France, Italy, Spain,
Japan, South Korea and Taiwan have also imposed
either a negative COVID test requirement or testing
upon arrival for travellers from China.

Canada cited “the limited epidemiological and viral
genomic sequence data available” on recent COVID
cases in China for its negative test demand. Meanwhile,
Morocco moved to ban all arrivals from China on
Saturday, “to avoid a new wave of contaminations in
Morocco and all its consequences”.

The flurry of global travel restrictions began as
countries anticipated a surge in Chinese visitors after
Beijing announced mandatory quarantine for inbound
passengers would end on January 8. The World Health
Organization has called the precautionary measures
“understandable” in light of the lack of outbreak infor-
mation provided by Beijing.

But the European branch of the International
Airports Council-which represents more than 500 air-
ports in 55 European countries-said the restrictions
were not justified or risk-based. European countries
will meet next week to discuss a joint response to the
issue, with incoming EU presidency holder Sweden
saying it was “seeking a common policy for the entire
EU when it comes to the introduction of possible entry
restrictions”.

‘Light of hope’ 
While a few major Chinese cities seem to be emerg-

ing from the current wave of infections, under-resourced
smaller cities and rural areas have been hit especially
hard. In response to the outbreak, Taiwanese President
Tsai Ing-wen said on Sunday that she is “willing to pro-
vide necessary assistance based on humanitarian con-
cerns,” but did not specify what kind of aid might be
extended to Beijing, which considers the self-ruled island
a breakaway province.

But in his televised New Year address, Chinese
President Xi Jinping struck an optimistic note. “Epidemic
prevention and control is entering a new phase...

Everyone is working resolutely, and the light of hope is
right in front of us,” Xi said in a speech broadcast on
state media on Saturday.

It was Xi’s second time commenting on the outbreak
this week. On Monday, he called for measures to “effec-
tively protect people’s lives”. Despite the jump in infec-
tions, large crowds still gathered for New Year’s Eve cel-
ebrations in Shanghai and Wuhan, although some social
media users said the festivities seemed more subdued
than in past years. China on Sunday reported more than
5,100 new infections and one death linked to COVID out
of its population of 1.4 billion-but the figures appear to
be out of step with the reality on the ground. — AFP
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ROISSY-CHARLES DE GAULLE AIRPORT: Passengers of a flight from China wait in a line for checking their COVID-
19 vaccination documents as a preventive measure against the COVID-19 coronavirus, after arriving at the Paris-
Charles-de-Gaulle airport in Roissy. — AFP

North’s Kim seeks 
exponential boost 
in nuclear arsenal
SEOUL: Kim Jong Un has called for an “exponen-
tial” increase in North Korea’s nuclear arsenal,
including mass producing tactical nuclear weapons
and developing new missiles for nuclear counter-
strikes, state media said Sunday.

In a report at the end of a key party meeting in
Pyongyang, Kim said the country must “overwhelm-
ingly beef up the military muscle” in 2023 in
response to what it called US and South Korean
hostility, the official KCNA reported. Claiming that
Washington and Seoul were set on “isolating and sti-
fling” the North, Kim said his country would focus
on the “mass-producing of tactical nuclear
weapons” and develop “another ICBM (interconti-
nental ballistic missile) system whose main mission is
quick nuclear counterstrike”.

Such goals form the “main orientation” of the
2023 nuclear and defence strategy, the report said.
Military tensions on the Korean peninsula rose
sharply in 2022 as the North conducted sanctions-
busting weapons tests nearly every month, including
firing its most advanced ICBM ever.

It capped the record-breaking year of launches
by firing three short range ballistic missiles early
Saturday, and conducting another rare late-night
launch at 2:50 am (1750 GMT Saturday) on Sunday,
Seoul’s military said. The official KCNA reported
Sunday that the launches had been “a test-fire of the
super-large multiple rocket launchers”. In a separate
KCNA report, Kim said the weapons put South
Korea “as a whole within the range of strike and
(were) capable of carrying (a) tactical nuclear war-
head”. North Korea was emphasising “the possibility
of actual action”, said Yang Moo-jin, professor at
Seoul’s University of North Korean Studies.

“North Korea is signalling a tactical shift of indi-
rectly pressuring the United States by pressuring
South Korea and escalating tensions on the Korean
peninsula starting this year.” Seoul’s defence ministry
called North Korea’s latest threats “provocative
rhetoric that seriously damages the peace and stabil-
ity on the Korean peninsula” and urged Pyongyang
to immediately give up its nuclear programmes. “We
sternly warn that if North Korea attempts to use
nuclear weapons, the Kim Jong Un regime will face
an end,” the ministry added in a statement. The
launches come just days after Seoul scrambled fight-
er jets as five North Korean drones made an incur-
sion into the South’s airspace Monday.

Another Ukraine? 
Lim Eul-chul, a professor at Kyungnam

University, said that the North’s latest statement
indicated “they are preparing for the possibility of
actual war beyond the collapse of inter-Korean rela-
tions”. He warned that if the United States and South
Korea responded, as was likely, by further ramping
up military drills, tensions between the two Koreas
would reach “an unprecedented level” in 2023.

“It would indeed be a reasonable prediction that
the Korean peninsula could become a second
Ukraine if the situation is mismanaged,” he added. In
2022, Kim said he wanted his country to have the
world’s most powerful nuclear force and declared the
North an “irreversible” nuclear state. North Korea
has talked about mass producing nuclear weapons
before, said Go Myong-hyun, researcher at the Asan
Institute for Policy Studies.

“The intention is that if North Korea mass pro-
duces nuclear weapons, even without aggressive
provocations, the United States will have no choice
but to someday recognise North Korea as a nuclear
state,” he told AFP. The reports come at the end of a
major party meeting in Pyongyang at which Kim and
other senior officials outlined 2023 goals in key areas
including diplomacy, security and the economy.

In past years, Kim had delivered a speech on
January 1, but he recently dropped the tradition in
favour of making announcements at the year-end
plenary meeting. North Korea also plans to launch
its first military satellite “at the earliest date possi-
ble”, KCNA said-a goal South Korea is also chasing,
having successfully tested a solid-fuel space launch
vehicle on Friday.

“North Korea ended the year with a bang but its
recent missile launches were not technically impres-
sive,” said Leif-Eric Easley, a professor at Ewha
University in Seoul. But the “provocations, including
drone incursions, appear excessive for deterrence
and may be intended to scare South Korea into tak-
ing a softer policy”.—AFP

PYONGYANG: Picture shows North Korean leader Kim
Jong Un attending the 6th expanded plenary session
of the 8th Central Committee of the Workers’ Party of
Korea, at the Party Central Committee headquarters
in Pyongyang. — AFP

YANGON: File photo shows Myanmar opposition leader Aung San Suu Kyi gesturing towards supporters as she
travels in a motorcade ahead of a campaign rally for the National League for Democracy in Yangon. — AFP

EU urges Rwanda 
to stop supporting 
M23 rebels 
KINSHASA: The European Union on Saturday urged
Rwanda to stop supporting the M23 rebel group,
which has captured swathes of territory in North Kivu
province in neighbouring DR Congo. The DRC —
along with the United States and several European
countries — has repeatedly accused its smaller central
African neighbour Rwanda of backing the M23,
although Kigali denies the charge. The Tutsi rebel
group has in recent months advanced to within a few
dozen kilometres of provincial capital Goma. EU for-
eign policy chief Josep Borrell said Saturday that the
European bloc had urged Rwanda to “stop supporting
the M23 and use all means to press the M23 to comply
with the decisions taken by the EAC (East African
Community)” and at a November summit in Angola.

“It also firmly urges all states of the region to pre-
vent the provision of any support to armed groups
active in the DRC,” said Borrell. He called on Kinshasa
to “take all measures necessary to protect the civilian
population in its territory”. Under heavy international
pressure to disarm, M23 joined a ceremony last week

to deliver the strategic town of Kibumba to an East
African military force as a “goodwill gesture” for
peace. The EAC also said the group had to withdraw
to the border between the DRC, Uganda and Rwanda.
However, the Congolese army promptly dubbed the
Kibumba handover a “sham.”

UN experts’ report 
Borrell’s comments came after a UN experts’ report

on DR Congo indicated it had collected proof of
“direct intervention” by Rwandan defence forces
inside DRC territory between at least November 2021
and last October. The experts’ report says Rwandan
troops launched operations to reinforce the M23
against the mainly Hutu Democratic Forces for the
Liberation of Rwanda (FDLR) — notably by supplying
weapons, ammunition and uniforms. Kigali sees the
FDLR as a threat which justifies interventions inside
the DRC.

Rwanda has also accused the DRC — where presi-
dential elections are due next December — of using
the conflict for political purposes as well as of “fabri-
cating” a November massacre of at least 131 civilians.
A UN probe blamed the deaths on M23 rebels. Prior
to the massacre, Angola had been mediating peace
talks designed to pave the way for a truce agreement.

In a statement Saturday, Kinshasa welcomed the
findings of the UN experts, which it said “put an end to
the lies and manipulations” of Rwanda.—AFP

Suu Kyi’s party 
condemns latest 
Myanmar sentence
BANGKOK: The political party headed by jailed
Myanmar leader Aung San Suu Kyi condemned her lat-
est sentence and said on Saturday it would continue to
oppose the junta whose court imposed it. Suu Kyi was
handed a seven-year jail term for corruption on Friday
in the last of a slew of trials in a junta court that rights
groups have said were a sham.

The Nobel laureate, 77, has now been sentenced to a
total of 33 years in prison. Former president and Suu Kyi
ally Win Myint received the same sentence on Friday.
The junta-appointed judge “did not respect the law”,

the National League for Democracy’s (NLD) central
committee said in a statement.

Win Myint and Aung San Suu Kyi “worked for devel-
opment in the country during the time they were in
power, and they worked according to the law”.

The NLD “will continue to work with the people...
for the release of all political prisoners, to get rid of the
military dictatorship and fight for justice”, it said.

The military has cited alleged widespread voter
fraud during elections in November 2020, which were
won resoundingly by the NLD, as a reason for its coup,
which sparked huge protests and a bloody crackdown.

International observers said at the time the polls
were largely free and fair.

The NLD was decimated by the February 2021 coup,
with many senior members in hiding or in jail. Myanmar
has been in turmoil since, with the junta razing villages
and conducting mass extrajudicial killings and air strikes
on civilians, according to rights groups. — AFP

Nine dead in 
Uganda New 
Year stampede
KAMPALA: At least nine people died, most aged
between 10 and 20, in a shopping mall crush as rev-
ellers rang in the New Year in Uganda’s capital, police
said on Sunday. After fireworks outside the Freedom
City mall in Kampala, “a stampede ensued, resulting in
the instant deaths of five people and injuries to several
others,” national police spokesman Luke
Owoyesigyire said.

Four others died on their way to hospital “largely
due to suffocation”. “Emergency responders arrived
on the scene and transported the injured individuals
to the hospital, where nine were confirmed dead,” said
Owoyesigyire. “Rash” acts and “negligence” led to the
tragedy, he added.

The celebrations to welcome in 2023 were the first
in the east African country in three years, after
restrictions linked to the COVID-19 pandemic and
security issues. “Most of the dead were juveniles, ages
10, 11 14 and 20,” Kampala police spokesman Patrick
Onyango told AFP.

“There are several injured and our team of investi-
gators are following up to get the exact number.”
One of the survivors, businesswoman Sylvia
Nakalema, said the stampede started “when we went
to view the fireworks on the platform and while
returning downstairs”. “There was a huge crowd.
People begun pushing each other for space leading
some to fall and the stampede ensued,” she said.
“Children were crying and there was chaos. “I sur-
vived because I was pushed in a corner by the
crowd,” said the 27-year-old.

“I felt losing breath but I stayed put since I had no
exit until the situation calmed down but some people
were already lying down gasping for breath.”
Uganda’s NTV channel broadcast images of relatives
of the dead gathered outside a morgue in the
Ugandan capital on Sunday. In 2009, one person died
and three were injured in a stampede at Kampala’s
Kansanga amusement park. — AFP

IS claims deadly 
attack in Egypt 
Suez Canal city
CAIRO: The Islamic State group said Saturday that
it carried out a deadly attack on an Egyptian police
checkpoint in the Suez Canal city of Ismailia the
previous day. “A cell of soldiers of the caliphate
managed to attack an Egyptian police roadblock...
with a machine gun,” the jihadist group’s Amaq
news agency said.

Three Egyptian policemen were killed in the
attack,  the first of its kind in nearly three years in
mainland Egypt, which has largely been spared the
deadly insurgency in the nearby Sinai peninsula. In
the past few years, attacks against Egyptian securi-
ty forces have been concentrated in the Sinai, where
jihadists affiliated with IS operate.

Eleven soldiers were killed on May 7 in an attack
in western Sinai. Days later, another five soldiers
and seven jihadists died when the army was
attacked in the peninsula. Ismailia is one of the key
cities overlooking Egypt’s Suez Canal, a vital water-
way between Asia and Europe that sees about 10
percent of the world’s maritime trade. — AFP


